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20 New Fall Frocks
for sports wear, street wear, school
wear in Canton Crepes, Soft Wol-Ien- s,

Jerseys and Satins in three
groupes

$

SOUTH BEND

ling

Beautiful Dresses!

$4.94

pit itf

V

Joe Knec-h- drove to Omaha Tins-day- .

Miss Hezel Carnicle is working at
the Raymond Nelson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke were
dinner guests Sunday at the Herman
Thienian home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thicmar
spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. John-
son's near Alvo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kupke spent

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts Title

Phone 324
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To Start Friday, November 8th
Cl QjfH 0ur Style Shop to Have New Windows lo Bel--

;8.95 S11.95

isn't city
cheap clothing.

fabrics
better tailoring than you'll else-
where

few belted overcoats
carried marked

you good, service-
able coat, advice

early!

ter show the charming garments, we
choose my Lady's Apparel. During
this time our very low prices will be
still lower giving splendid opportuni-
ty for you select New Seasonable
merchandise wonderful
you.

Winter Wear, that fit the face
and purse Matalics, New Satins,
Velvet, sand Felts these Prices

S1.00-S1.95-S- 2.95

Fur Trimmed Coats!
quality fabrics of in

Black, Drown, Navy and Sport Mix-
tures, all new, Sizes 36 to

$12.95 and $22.95
Trench Style Rain Coats, Flannel Linsd $5.95

Children Harm Winter Coats!

$1.98; 16, $6.95

Lots of other special prices for this
Don't miss

EMMA PEASE
The Style Shop Of Stylish Modes!.

Sunday at Herman
Cakemeier home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bryant of Ash-
land called Sunday afternoon at
Kleiser Bros. home.

Roscoe Johnson, Mildred Johnson t with Mr. and Mrs.
and Blanche Jones spent Sunday af
ternoon at Lincoln.

and Mrs. Oscar Dill and
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Haswell.

Mr. Byron Dill and daughter, Miss
Sadie and Mrs. Ermal Matticks were
Omaha shoppers Saturday.

Verla Rau is back in school
after several days absence on account
of a gathering on jaw.

The Rock railroad r
force of Mexicans stationed here
laying steel along their line.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brooks and
family of Lincoln spent Sunday af-
ternoon at Oscar Dill

Mr. Dan Hemmamon loaded
a carload of posts on Burl-
ington railroad first of this week.

Mrs. Rau, daughter, Irene,
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son, Norman, spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. John Camp-
bell.

Dr, and Mrs. C. W. Ruberg of
spent Sunday afternoon and

evening Frank

Mrs. Ben Nelson of Ashland spent
the week end at the home of her son
and daughter-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs
Fay Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs.'V. D. Livers, Dallas Livers and
Glenn Weaver drove to Lincoln Sat-
urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Roeber, Henry
Stander and son, Charles, callec'
Sunday afternoon at the Cecil Stand-
er home near Ashland.

, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnicle and
daughter, Maxine, and Wm. Carnicle
of Louisville spent Friday afternoon
at the Jacob home.

' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carnicle and
son, Wayne, Mrs. Mary Neuman and
Mrs. John Timm, Jr., spent Sunday
evening at the Jacob Carnicle home.

Mrs. E. J. Clark of Oakley,
came Monday to make an extended
visit at the home of her daughter

; and son-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs. Virgi?

Sunday visitors at the W. A. Jones
hove were Mr. Peter Mumm, Mr. and
Mrs. George Mumm and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Mumm all of Platts-mout- h.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mooney and son
Billy, spent Sunday at Henry Stan-
dees Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and
son, James, of near Elmwood, were
afternoon visitors.

Mr. and .Mrs.. Fay Nelson are the
proud parents of an eight pound
daughter, born Saturday, Oct. 27.
Mrs. Calder is the nurse In charge
and all are doing nicely.

Mr, Chas. Rau left of last
week for his home at Dunning, Neb.
after spending a week visiting a'
the home of his brother, Ed, and
with other relatives and friends.'

Mrs. Melvin who has been
sick for some time is reported as not
any better, which news her many
friends are sorry to hear, but hope
she will soon make a change for the
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean and fam-
ily of Ashland. Mr. Lou Keller, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Keller and Mrs. Annie
Kraft and son, William, spent Sun
day afternoon at the George Born
man home.

Mrs. . Frank Ross, Mrs. John
Grabow and Mrs. Virgil Besack drove
to Lincoln Friday and attended the
'recreation Institute" at the state agri-- .
cultural college. They were dinner
and supper guests at the Charier

. Chamberlain home.

Mrs. Wm. Blum received word
Friday that her mother, Mrs. John-
son of near Alvo, had had a stroke
of Daralvsis that dav. She left thei following mornlne to be with her

V mother, and the last report was that
Mrs. Johnson was no

JTl The Poverty Point pig club met
V (last Friday night at the home of

their leader. Mr. Frank Ross. The
following officers were elected: Cur- -

tis Grabow, president: Henry Gra-bow- ,

vice-preside- nt; Norman Gake- -

meier, secretary and treasurer am1
X Lowell Besack. news reporter. The
V boys in this club are doing fine. They
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better.

won several prizes at the county fair
this fall.
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Free Bulletin
The Farm Bureau office is well

supplied with bulletins of all kinds
whirh anvone mav have upon re- -
auest. When asking for bulletins
please give the name of the bulletin
as well as the number.

Ak-Sar-B- en Stock Show
Cass County 4-- H clubs are parti

cipating in the Fat Stock Show at
Omaha. Club members are there with
nine baby beeves and some fat bar
rows. Judging of the boys and girls
livestock will take place Monday, No
vember 5th. Watch the papers for
the Cass county winners.

Hold Successful Recreation Institute
The second recreation institute at

the agricultural college Oct. 25 to 27
was a success both from the stand-
point of interest and attendance. Un-

der the direction of J. It. Batchellor
and Charles F. Wells of the play-
ground association of America the
groups played games of every kind.
gave programs of rural nature, and
learned to lead others in different
community activities.

County extension agents in Lincoln
for their annual conference spent
two half daya at recreation institute.
Community leaders, women's clubs
and boys and girls club members
and leaders and other individuals
were present to enjoy themselves.
Copies of the games played and the
methods used In directing the games
were handed out 'at the institute.
Extra copies are available and will
be distributed free of charge to those
who write or call for them at the
Farm Bureau office at Weeping

Hens Need Alfalfa Hay.
As green feed disappears and the

garden stu ffis cleaned up, the lay
ing hens will need some other sort
of green food. Many practical poul-
try keepers depend upon green, leafy
alfalfa hay during the winter
months. Hay for hens may sound
unreasonable, but it does help to
keep them in thrifty condition and
in high production. Some folks stuff
the hay into buckets and pour boil-
ing water over it, then feed it hot.
Others build racks with slies made
of two inch poultry netting and let
the hens pick off the leaves. These
racks should be made so the hens
cannot eet into them or over them.

;Hay may also be cut up or ground
r with a cutter or grinder. The hens

will eat more of it in this form.
L. R. Snipes, J. H. Baldwin, County
Extension Agents.
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LAUGH AND EAT

What? program

When? Firday evening, S:00
November 9.

Where? Sunny Side School. Dist
No. 40.

GARLAND POTTER.
Teacher.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Baird
and the Womens Club for their
kindness in helping us to our destin-
ation. We hope that we can heir
some one, some time. We surely ap-
preciate it and we wish you all the
best of "Luck." Sincerely Viola
Simpson and Irene Jones.

Some very fine Duroc Jersey boars
for sale. A. A. Young, Murray, Neb.
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SAFEGUARD your home.
of the little

things that cause fires and
then make sure of protec-
tion with a sound insur-
ance policy.

Any policy will not
do. You need one
that is strong in The
Hartford Fire Insur-
ance Company, for ex-

ample.

CALL ON THIS AGENCY

Searl S. Davis
Phone 9

Herbert Hoover
Rides lo Presi-

dency on Wave
Great Majorities Over the Nation

Sweeps Into Power Full Con-

gress of Republicans

' With one of the greatest .votes
ever recorded in the history of the
nation being registered at the polls
yesterday the republican party se-

cured a large and commanding ma-
jority in both the senate and house
in the sweep of ballots that carried
Herbert Hoover to the presidency.

The extent of the victory for Hoo-
ver was such that several of the
states of the southland deserted their
mooring and were found in the re-
publican column, Florida for the
first time since 1S7C and Virginia
for the first time since the civil war.

Although throughout the night
Smith had faced the loss of Vir-
ginia and Florida, the democratic
crisis gained first importance when
Hoover swept out of the upper New
York counties with so great a lead
that it overrode Smith's New York.
City advantage.

Turn to Hoover
Tennessee and Maryland of the

border group after giving encourage-
ment to the Smith forces early last
night, turned to Hoover and Curtis.
Others of the border. West Virginia
Kentucky and Oklahoma, rolled ur
substantial republican majorities
Missouri alone still showed signs of .
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matter who wins "Battle of Bal-
lots" the popular
of prudent buyers vicinity. Ask the

He'll you gladly.

Hoover's being ""over ye-je- ct

great Louis. terday's tremendous shower
similar situation developed coumeu. repuuucans

Massachusetts, where Smith begar irit' Illinois rested nearly
opponent's advan- - thousand one-ha- lf return

Boston tabu-.1"- -

laud. Elsewhere England .LalOUette Wins easily,
republican majorities held. republican victory

farmer middle west, north- - mounted.
Rocky mountain Republican governors through

returned early Hoover quickly Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois
closing polls there turned Kansas, other

ballots. leading.
Hoover's Smith New' Robert Follette progressive re-Yo- rk

57,779 publican victory
districts missing. senatorial on Wisconsin,

tabulated

Hoover, 2,015.
Smith, 1,958,02ft.

Roosevelt

Smith

4,774 cut.side

after fact that
He Avoca. Alvo. Nehawka

from 4.293 districts out were
New ver, 98,733.

gave 852, 0G2; 1.33C, parm Tssue jj0 jjent
21C. Ifnnvsr swont ttirmip-- Titirr

lietums irOlll ClbiriCIS fnrm rr.lIii?o- - lfnrls snciolv Rnqlnn Vnvom
of 3,493 in ork City gave r,rfina otoo normnl hpr 14th rpnresentlnjr Pass
Smith 1fir. Hoover.

Still Leads.

Island't
voting

Returns figures Smith,

Smith, Hoover

rennhlir- -

and
issue, by the well

D. Roosevelt's lead ovet in their assult thi:
Albert the race for gov- - rock-ribbe- d republican
ernor nearly S"0 45 dent the wall. Ever

with S79 miss- - his chief conceding hi?
ing. election when early returns showed

The from 7.38S districts out eight one lead.
S.2C7: Roosevelt. 1.9t4,C5; Other republican senators the

tinger.
In OSS district out 1.774 out-

side of New York City the vote was:
1,201,020.

Roosevelt.
In 3.300 districts out of 3,493 in

New York City the vote was:
Roosevelt. 1.070.527.

6S3.752.

Times.
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1.SS4.772
4. of

Ottinger,
S94.128.

Ottinger,

Bill has

owns

were Vandenberg,
Ohio; Robinson.

Nebraska. Dr
Henrik Lone
senator,

Three New
appeared settled in

column the mounting
of up.

Senator Royal Copeland (dem.) Maine and Vermont held,
running for had a lead tradition and in ,the repub- -

of than 100 thousand over lican column "by what appeared likely
Former Ambassador Alanon B to be record breaking majorities
Haughton at 2 a. m. today 1,- - New Hampshire seemed assured for
797 districts missing. Hoover Connecticut likewise

The vote from 6,470 districts out showed a margin for the republican
of was: .candidates.

Copeland, 1.671.574.
Houghton. 1.56S.163.

Conceded by World,

four
had were

Thelat Mur- -

Hoo- -

The

vote

lead

true

Massachusetts
.Massachusetts and

upon
The New York World conceded tne Hoover and Smith centered their

to Hoover shortly 10 tack, remained the doubtful
m.. and the New York Times fol- - umn.

lowed suit an hour later. Both sup- - Maine, with only 15 scattered pre- -

suit

9s

organization.

organization.

PLYMOUTH COCKEEELS

For Sale

improved
ported Smith out of 633 the itK wih

The York Sun. which showed load of
Hoover, his thousand. Vermont, for reasonable

tion more than three hundred President Coolidge,
electorial votes. a lead Hoover more than

At 11 p. m. sides were still only 22 of its 248 precincts
claiming Massachusetts. missing and New with 4

gave its seven elec- - precincts out 294 still to be heard
toral to Hoover. Smith carried from, showed a Hoover plurality of
Hartford, Bridgeport, Waterbury, more than 29 thousand. In Connec- -

Haven, but lost his Hoover had a lead of more
cities and towns. than 22 thousand in 123 towns out of

Albany, which has known Smith
eight years governor New In alone Smith was

York state, gave him a majority of the lead. With slightly more than
14.26S over Hoover. a third of the state reported he was

Herbert Hoover the lead over more than thousand ahead of Hoo-Smit- h

2 this morning when ver. These figures included 255 of the
1,087 out of 1.753 precincts in the 339 precincts in the city or Boston,
state had tabulated. that These districts returned

the vote Hoover, 20,- - Smith majority of 83,500 and
012; 19.S43. democratic pinned their

continued to whittle dowr of carrying the vote
early all sec- - in this

tions North Carolina early today.
12:30 o'clock this morning unof- -

fical returns showed that in 990 pre-

cincts out the 1.753 in the state,
Smith a lead of 4.87S, whereas
three hours before he had about
22

In
Hoover was leading Smith

more than 30 thousand votes when
the way mark of the estimated
250 votes cast reached
after midnight, but the race for gov-
ernorship between the in-

cumbent, W. J. Bulow, and his repub-
lican opponent. Buell F. Jones,
a nip and tuch affair first one
and then other taking the lead
ership. At the latest count of the re
publican nominee
leading by slightly over 1,500 votes

which was lost to the re-
publicans in 1928 through the elder
La Follette's victory, returned to the
fold.

Iowa, one of the of
the farm question, gave its native
son a lead, prob-
ably an republican state and

ticket, and voted
dollars good roads. One

of the few races ir
doubt was in the fourth district
where Gilbert N. Haugen, republi-
can co-spon- of the

bill, was still in dan-
ger:

In other farm area states it wae
only a matter of adding to the grow- -

II
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W. C. T. MEETS

The W. T. V. met on Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Etta

Barker the portion
the city and with a very large

in attendance the meeting and
a great deal of interest shown in
the session.

The occasion was the Prayer Day
the society and the meeting was

in charge Mrs. Charles Troop.
Robert Hayea and Mrs. J.

K. Wiles gave a report the state
convention and the many interest-
ing matters that were discussed at
this session the state
The Cass county delegates were much

Island 170 of Rhode over the new
196 their the year

led by 402 votes.
dock.

Mrs. honored at the
state convention by as
a delegate to the national conven- -

OUi snmp (Inn
New 1 n 22nd.

1 R7- - K79.592.

with

Mrs.

; Johnson and
farm relief stressed local Union feels pleased over

was made in

of

Fess,
In

ahead.
of six state?

Hoo-
ver

returns piled

with
while

S.267

Island
of

in

of
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18

about
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of in city,

of

ahead.
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M

C.

Perry in north of
num-

ber at

of
of

B.
of

of

issued in

of

Hayes was

this given their membei
by the state

The ladies had as their for
the day Mrs. Catherine Perry, one
of the highly esteemed pioneer ladies
of this locality and mother of Mrs
Barker.

At a suitable hour in the afternoon
Mrs. Barker assisted by her sister
Mrs. Spangler, served dainty and de-
licious

ROCK

sale. Full blood and extra fine.
Henry Timm, Murray.
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Advertise iu the Journal!

Several good farms near
Governor in the cam- - cincts missing in state Itawo Kpn UtA

paign. New a for Hoover approx- -

supported claimed elec- - imately 97 birth- - me Sale at
by place of showed i

for 27.- -

both with
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smaller
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South Dakota.

half
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war
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war

Wisconsin,

sparkling elected
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wa3
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'
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55 acres at $165 per acre
80 acres at 175 per acre

160 acres at 150 per acre
160 acres at 165 per acre
210 acres at 165 per acre
240 acres at 165 per acre
240 acres at 135 per acre
160 acres at 200 per acre .

252 acres at 150 per acre .

For Terms and Particulars See

T.H. POLLOCK
Plattsmouth

3 lbs. fancy Santos Peaberry Coffee. .31.10
3-pk-

gs. Kreme Kut Macaroni. ...... .23
Large Advo Oatmeal 23
Large Advo Pancake Flour. .... .23
Lgr. bottle J. M. Maple and Syrup .23
Quart Apple Butter for 24
2 cans Campbell Pork and Beans
5 lg. No. 22 cans Apricots or Peaches

.23

.99
Chipso, large for .23
10 bars P and G Soap 35

sack Little Hatchet Flour 1 .75
sack Sunkist Flour. . 1.85
sack Rye Flour .

Street Store, 236

low
IN

recognition

refreshments.

prices!

Massachusetts

pkg.
pkg.

Cane
jars'

pkg.

48-l- b.

48-l- b.

25-l- b. .95

South Park Store, 118


